NANOCONCEPT

NANOCANNULA

JAPANESE TECHNOLOGY FOR BEAUTY

[Images of medical equipment]
**Nano Cannula Thin-Walled**

The most advanced technique available for beauty.

Japan Bio Products experience and innovation, takes a step beyond, creating the **NANOCONCEPT** and its new cannula generation, the **NANOCANNULA**.

Surface reduction helps to have less resistance when injecting, what translates into a less traumatic sensation without leaving any noticeable marks. All this translates into a better patient and doctor experience.

More precision, higher flexibility and better control of the product, especially those with higher viscosity, is achieved with the nanotechnology.

The NANOCANNULA comes with a special marking that acts like a reference of the cannula inside the skin and a kit with a needle of the same calibre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JBP NANOCANNULA SIZE</th>
<th>PUNCHING NEEDLE AREA</th>
<th>PRODUCTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.30mm) x 25mm length</td>
<td>27G x 13mm length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.40mm) x 40mm length</td>
<td>26G x 13mm length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.40mm) x 50mm length</td>
<td>26G x 13mm length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.50mm) x 50mm length</td>
<td>23G x 25mm length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.70mm) x 50mm length</td>
<td>21G x 25mm length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22G</td>
<td>Outer Diameter (0.70mm) x 70mm length</td>
<td>21G x 25mm length</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For periorbicular, bar code, hyaluronic acid, calcium hydroxyapatite, PRP, other fillers, mesotherapy.
Less surface means less injection resistance: minimally traumatic.

**Flexibility.** The Nanocannula enhances the embedding effect, allowing to treat a bigger area with only one entry point.

**Precision.** High viscosity fillers, uniformly.

**Indications:** dermal fillers on nasolabial fold, marionette lines, nose, chin, enhance malar region, lips, body and genital areas.

**WHAT DEFINE US**

+ More than 60 years of experience
+ Thousands of clinical cases and analyses
+ International awards
+ Presence on best Congresses
+ Continuing medical education
+ International workshops
+ Technosurveillance Department
+ Certified Board
Japanese perfection at aesthetic service. JBP registered patent, *Micron Sharpness*, combines technology and craft and creates a new revolutionary concept. The *Nanoconcept* reduces to its minimal the inner wall of the needle, creating a ultrathin needle that will enhance doctors and patient benefits.

**NANO CONCEPT**

- Maximum flexibility without trajectory loss.
- As it simplifies the technique, the cannula that enhances doctor’s experience, making it less traumatic, and with a precise guiding.
- Indicated for: all kind of dermal fillers, for face, body or genitals.

**NANOCANNULA ADVENTAGES**

- Allows introducing high viscosity substances reducing secondary effects
- Almost painless
- Maximum flexibility
- Minimal trauma
- No downtime

Reducing trauma will be the treatments goal, and JBP presents the solution, the *Nanoconcept*. 

**JBP NANONEEDLE 3G**

- 0.20 mm Larger inner Diameter
- 0.30 mm Same outer Diameter

**CONVENCIONAL 3G**

- 0.15 mm

**JBP NANONEEDLE 3G**

- 0.30 mm

**CONVENCIONAL 3G**

- 0.30 mm
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